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A complete menu of The Crepe House from Port Dover covering all 29 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Crepe House:
Stopped by for lunch with my husband on overcast and rainy day. Even though it was sprinkling, we sat outside

on the patio under a colourful umbrella sipping their homemade Sangria. The patio had a wonderful atmosphere,
even in the rain. We weren't alone as other diners sat outside too, even though there were seats available inside.
The crepes were excellent and the service was fast. I had an all vegetarian crepe and... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Crepe House:
Went for dinner on Friday August 4 2017. I have been on other occasions but not this year. The menu was

BORING. Maple syrup on dinner crepes? The crepes lacked flavour and creativity. This used to be one of my top
picks when visiting Port Dover. read more. If you want to satisfy your hunger for something sweet the French

way, you can gladly try one of the many diverse wafer-thin crêpes, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house
shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, there

are also delicious vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

DESSERTS

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY

BACON

EGGS

SAUSAGE

BUTTER

CRANBERRY

POTATOES

CRUDE

SPINAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-16:00
Tuesday 08:00-16:00
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-20:00
Sunday 08:00-16:00
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